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14th and 15th March 2020 : Third Sunday of Lent 
 

 

Thursday sees the feast day of Saint Joseph, spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and 
protector and patron of the Universal Church.  In these days of uncertainty and fear 
about what the new few days and weeks will bring, the consoling intercession of 
Jesus’ own foster-Father might bring us a little solace.  This reflection, from Saint 
Bernadine of Siena, speaks of the love Saint Joseph has for Jesus, placed under his 
protection, and indeed for all those disciples who follow Jesus 
 

There is a general rule concerning all special graces granted to any human being.  
Whenever the divine favour chooses someone to 
receive a special grace, or to accept a lofty 
vocation, God adorns the person chosen with all 
the gifts of the Spirit needed to fulfil the task at 
hand. 

This general rule is especially verified in the 
case of Saint Joseph, the foster-father of our Lord 
and the husband of the Queen of our world, 
enthroned above the angels.  He was chosen by 
the eternal Father as the trustworthy guardian 
and protector of his greatest treasures, namely, 
his divine Son and Mary, Joseph’s wife.  He 
carried out this vocation with complete fidelity 
until at last God called him, saying: “Good and 



faithful servant enter into the joy of your Lord.” 
What then is Joseph’s position in the whole Church of Christ?  Is he not a man 

chosen and set apart?  Through him and, yes, under him, Christ was fittingly and 
honourably introduced into the world.  Holy Church in its entirety is indebted to the 
Virgin Mother because through her it was judged worthy to receive Christ.  But after 
her we undoubtedly owe special gratitude and reverence to Saint Joseph. 

In him the Old Testament finds its fitting close.  He brought the noble line of 
patriarchs and prophets to its promised fulfilment.  What the divine goodness had 
offered as a promise to them, he held in his arms.  Obviously, Christ does not now 
deny to Joseph that intimacy, reverence and very high honour which he gave him on 
earth, as a son to his father.  Rather we must say that in heaven Christ completes 
and perfects all that he gave at Nazareth. 

Now we can see how the last summoning words of the Lord appropriately 
apply to Saint Joseph: “Enter into the joy of your Lord.”  In fact, although the joy of 
eternal happiness enters into the soul of a man, the Lord preferred to say to Joseph: 
“Enter into joy.”  His intention was that the words should have a hidden spiritual 
meaning for us.  They convey not only that this holy man possesses an inward joy, 
but also that it surrounds him and engulfs him like an infinite abyss. 

Remember us, Saint Joseph, and plead for us to your foster-child.  Ask your 
most holy bride, the Virgin Mary, to look kindly upon us, since she is the mother of 
him who with the Father and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns eternally.  Amen. 

Saint Joseph, Patron of the Universal Church : Pray for Us! 
 

Prayers before Mass : and the Year of the Word 
 

We pray before Mass the Angelus (in preparation for the Rededication of England as 
the Dowry of Mary in three weeks’ time) and the Prayer of the Year of the Word 
(throughout 2020).  Thanks to the parishioners who lead these prayers, about five 
minutes before the Mass each day. 
 

Changes to Mass times this week 
 

Masses will be celebrated this week on Monday (9am in Calverton), Tuesday (9.30am 
in Southwell), Wednesday (9.15am in Southwell), Thursday (7pm in Southwell), 
Friday (9am in Calverton) and Saturday (10.30am in Southwell).  Any unforeseen 
changes to the availability of Mass will be advertised in the porch (external) 
noticeboards and on the parish website.  



Covid 19 : Additional Precautions in our Churches 
 

Due to the increasing frequency of coronavirus outbreaks in our communities the 
Bishops of England and Wales have circulated suggested guidelines, and Bishop 
Patrick has issued a Decree for our Diocese.  Fuller details are given later in the 
newsletter, but in brief: 
X Holy water stoups have been emptied 
X Hymn books and Mass books and cards are removed, and replaced with single 

use hymn sheets for each Sunday Mass, which will be disposed of 
immediately after each Mass 

X Light switches and door handles are being regularly cleaned with bleach or 
similar 

X The collections at Mass will be taken by way of a static collection basket in 
church, rather than passing the basket around 

X The Sign of Peace will no longer be offered at Mass 
X Holy Communion will be distributed only by Father Simon, and only through 

the species of the Sacred Host; those who prefer to receive on the tongue are 
encouraged to receive in the hand 

X Refreshments after Mass will be cancelled 
X Encouragement is given to those who are particularly vulnerable (the elderly, 

those with weakened immune systems and long term conditions) and those 
with cold or flu symptoms to refrain from coming to church, but rather to 
make a Spiritual Communion at home instead 

We pray for all those around the world affected by the coronavirus, that they might 
feel the presence of the Risen Jesus very close to them. 
 

Parish Hall Closure 
 

Parishioners might have seen on Wednesday’s local news that one of the members 
of staff working for Bubblewrap, the children’s club which operates out of the parish 
hall, has been diagnosed with coronavirus.  We keep her and her family in our 
prayers, that all might be well for her.  Since she may have come into contact with 
children or other staff in the parish hall, arrangements have now been made for the 
hall to be thoroughly cleaned by a professional company, applying Government 
standards, and giving a week’s period of non-use to ensure any possible traces of the 
virus are eliminated.  The parish hall should be available for use again from 
Wednesday 18th March.  Please contact Justine, the parish secretary, if you have any 
questions over parish hall bookings.  



Refreshments after Mass 
 

The Bishops of England and Wales have recommended that catering be suspended 
in our parishes; consequently there won’t be any tea and coffee after Masses for the 
foreseeable future. 
 

Saint Patrick’s Night Postponed 
 

Please be advised this event will be re-arranged and a date advertised at a later date. 
 

Lent Lunch Postponed 
 

It is with great regret that the Southwell Christian Aid Committee has decided that 
the Lent Lunch on Sunday 15th March should be postponed until the autumn.  Given 
the uncertainty and dangers associated with the coronavirus it was felt to be in the 
best interests of the health of all attendees to take this course of greatest safety.  All 
tickets will be valid for the rearranged date, but refunds will be made on request. 
 

Coffee for Cafod Postponed 
 

Due to the current restrictions in place the Cafod Coffee Morning won’t be held in 
March.  We will keep the work of Cafod very much in our prayers. 
 

Saint Vincent de Paul Coffee and Croissants Postponed 
 

Due to the current restrictions in place the SVP Coffee and Croissants morning won’t 
be held on Sunday 22nd March.  If you are able to support the SVP’s Children’s 
Summer Camps please place any donations in an envelope and give it to Father 
Simon, or leave it with your Sunday collection offering.  Many thanks! 
 

Forthcoming Events in our parish, community and diocese 
 

The Rosmini Centre’s Lenten Retreat Day is being held on Saturday 21st March, from 
10.00am.   Further details from www.rosminicentre.co.uk or contact 01509 813078 
 

On Saturday 28th March at 3.00pm the Rosmini Centre (LE7 4SJ) is hosting a session 
entitled Sharing Scripture in my life.  Full details are available from 
www.rosminicentre.co.uk or contact 01509 813078.  



Friday 3rd April is this year’s Day of Prayer for Survivors and Victims of Abuse; Bishop 
Patrick will offer a Holy Hour in reparation, from 12.00 noon until 1.00pm, and then 
followed by Mass, in Saint Barnabas Cathedral.  All are invited. 
 

Some events for Lent in Calverton 
 

Wednesday Soup and Reflection will be led in Calverton from 12.00 noon until 
1.00pm in the following churches: 

X Wednesday 18th March in Saint Wilfrid’s church 
X Wednesday 25th March in the Baptist church 

 

Stations of the Cross is being celebrated each Friday 
afternoon during Lent at 4.30pm in Saint Anthony’s 
church.  All are very welcome to attend. 
 

A Prayers for Lent service will be held on Sunday 5th 
April from 4.00pm in Saint Wilfrid’s church, hosted by 
Churches Together in Calverton.  All are very welcome! 
 

Deanery Station Masses 
 

An ancient tradition during Lent in Rome is for parishioners to gather each day for 
Mass in one of the churches in Rome.  Since Rome has many churches it is possible 
to visit a different church each day, and these became known as Station Churches, 
since a ‘statio’ (pause) was made at one church each day.  In our deanery we keep 
this tradition, although in a smaller form, with two Deanery Station Masses this Lent: 

X Tuesday 24th March in Saint Anthony church, Calverton 
X Tuesday 31st March in Saint Joseph church, New Ollerton 

Each ‘statio’ will begin with Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and the opportunity 
for Confession from 6.30pm, and then the Mass at 7.30pm.  All are very welcome, 
especially to the first Mass, which our parish will be hosting! 
 

Knit a Chick Challenge : for Faith in Families 
 

As part of its Easter Appeal Faith in Families needs your help to knit or crochet Easter 
Chicks to place over chocolate eggs.  Contact Pati Colman – 01636 813260 or 
pati.c@talktalk.net for a copy of the pattern; alternatively you can donate small 
chocolate eggs (the size of a Cadbury’s Creme egg).  Donations by Sunday 15th March 
please.  All proceeds will go to the work that FiF does with children.  Many thanks!  



Youth Ministry Day : Saturday 28th March 
 

Are you interested in working with young adults?  The Catholic Certificate in Religious 
Studies Youth Module is being held on Saturday 28th March at Our Lady and Saint 
Patrick's church hall, Nottingham NG2 1JQ from 9.30am until 4.30 pm and is tutored 
by Tom Baptist, our Youth Service Director.  The modules include: a basic 
understanding of youth culture; how to work in the area of faith and spirituality in a 
manner appropriate to young people; skill sets necessary for good youth work 
practice; how to apply those skills in a youth ministry context.  The cost is £25, and 
places can be booked via: adult.formation@dioceseofnottingham.uk 
 

Faith in Action : Saturday 28th March 
 

God is love, and he calls us to love, generously and joyfully.  The Diocese is on the 
way to becoming part of the global Caritas network, and as parishioners you will be 
part of it too.  On Saturday 28th March from 10.30am until 4.00pm we have the 
invitation to come to Cathedral Hall in Nottingham and to join with Bishop Patrick, 
Caritas Social Action Network, the Justice and Peace Commission, and people from 
all round our diocese, for a day to nourish the work we do for the common good; be 
inspired for the adventure of missionary discipleship; build our parishes as confident, 
outward-looking communities; make common cause and achieve more together. 
Book via Paul Bodenham (justice.peace@dioceseofnottingham.uk or 07470 907656). 
 

Year of the Word : Day of Prayer : Saturday 16th May 
 

Come to a Day of Prayer hosted by the Diocesan Spirituality Network entitled : 
Encounter Jesus and be Missionary Disciples through Saint Matthew's Gospel, on 
Saturday 16th May, in Saint Hugh’s hall, Lincoln LN2 5AQ.  Arrivals from 9.30am, 
starting at 10.00am, and closing with a Liturgy at 3.00pm.  Refreshments are 
provided, please bring a packed lunch.  All are welcome. 
 

Marriage Encounter Weekend 
 

From Saturday 4th until Sunday 5th July there is an opportunity for all married 
couples to enrich their marriage and renew their commitment to one another.  A 
non-residential Marriage Encounter Weekend will be held at Savio House, 
Bollington, SK10 5RW.  Most couples and many priests find this a very rewarding 
experience.  Book now at www.wwme.org.uk or for more information contact 
Charles and Krysia Golabek on 01625 263627 (charles.golabek@ntlworld.com).  



Nottingham Diocesan Lourdes Pilgrimage 
 

Bishop Patrick will lead parishioners from around the diocese to Lourdes 
this summer, responding to Our Lady’s call to come in pilgrimage to this 
holy place.  The Pilgrimage departs (by train from Nottingham and air 
from East Midlands) on Sunday 12th July, returning on Friday 17th July, 
and with prices starting form £655 for full board and all transfers, etc.  
Posters are in each church porch, or ask Father Simon for a booking form 
and further details.  This year’s theme is ‘I am the Immaculate 
Conception’, a beautiful way to deepen our devotion to Our Blessed Lady, especially 
as parishioners in a parish dedicated to Mary under her title of Our Lady of Victories. 
 

Forthcoming Pilgrimages 
 

An Easter Pilgrimage to Knock Shrine, will be held from 8th April, costing £649 per 
person, with a single person supplement of £100.  Further information is available 
from Patricia on 01268 762278, or email knockpilgrimages@gmail.com 
 

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Nevers by Coach  June 13th – 20th   Picking up in 
Nottingham, Derby and Leicester, the cost is £595 per person.  For a booking form, 
please contact Father John McCay at jmccay1982@yahoo.co.uk or 0115 981 0320. 
 

52nd International Eucharistic Congress 
 

This Congress is taking place this year in Budapest from 14th until 21st September.  
The Diocese of Nottingham will be participating, and if you would like to go, Tangney 
Tours are organising the pilgrimage.  This Congress offers a deep spiritual experience 
along with cultural programmes, it brings together people from all over the world.  
For more information and costs see the poster at the back of church, or visit: 
www.iec2020.hu or www.tangney-tours.com/iec-2020 
 

Job Opportunity within the Diocese 
 

The directors of the Nottingham Roman Catholic Education Service are seeking to 
appoint an Assistant Director to take a leading role in the continuing development 
of all areas of Catholic Life within our diocesan schools.  Full details are available at 
www.dioceseofnottingham.uk/education/recruitment/diocesan-education-service 
The closing date for applications is Thursday 2nd April.  



Saint Vincent de Paul Society : Cash for Coins 
 

The SVP is collecting foreign coins, or old British coins, or any old foreign coins.  There 
is a container for old and redundant coins in the narthex of each church.  Thank You! 
 

Parish Financial Statement, Standing Orders, and Gift Aid Forms 
 

Following the presentation of parish finances there are copies of the presentation 
for any parishioners who hasn’t yet received one.  There are also standing order 
forms and gift aid forms available at the back of each church.  They’re printed on 
bright yellow paper, so they’re hard to miss – please take one and complete it.  If you 
already have a standing order in place please consider cancelling it (since it’s paid to 
the diocese) and completing a new one in favour of the parish.  Thank you as ever! 
 

Newsletter via email 
 

If you’d like to receive the parish newsletter by email simply email Justine (the parish 
secretary, at olv.rcchurch@gmail.com, asking to be added to the list.  You can still 
collect a paper copy if you wish, and it will be available on the parish website also.  
In these coming days when it might be more difficult for parishioners to get to Mass 
it would be very helpful to have parishioners’ written consent (via email is fine) to 
send out the newsletter, and possibly other urgent messages, via email. 
 

Settlement Scheme for European Union Citizens 
 

All EU, EEA and Swiss citizens living in the UK are required by the government to 
apply through its Settlement Scheme to continue living, working and accessing 
services here.  The deadline for applications is 30 June 2021.  Details and links to the 
application process can be found at: gov.uk/eusettledstatus  Information on 
assistance for those applying is available at: gov.uk/help-eu-settlement-scheme 
The Catholic Church in England and Wales stands in solidarity with all European 
citizens who have made their homes here.  They are a valued part of our parishes, 
schools and communities. 
 

Thank You for your Generosity 
 

The main collection, Sunday 8th March : £169.53 
CAFOD Second Collection : £388.75  



Coronavirus : Decree of Bishop Patrick 
 

  



Join the ‘Fight Infections in Africa’ Appeal 
 

Bishop Patrick is Patron of this small Leicestershire charity which offers medical care 
to some of the poorest people in sub-Saharan Africa.  The charity has Catholic roots 
and works closely with the Catholic Religious Sisters who run the few local small 
Medical Centres.  The Bishop is asking if each parish in the diocese would be 
prepared to raise £100 to support this appeal.  Too many vulnerable children and 
adults in sub-Saharan Africa are suffering or dying from treatable infections, and they 
desperately need our help.  £100 could treat 380 patients with diarrhoeal disease. 
For further details please take a quick look at this short video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqy2Jbr1COg or go to https://intercare.org.uk   
We won’t have a specific collection for this appeal – but if any one is able to make 
a donation please place it in an envelope and put it on the collection plate, during 

Lent.  Let’s see if, as a parish, we can raise £100 before Easter? 
 

Prayers for … 
 

Please remember in your prayers especially: 
X All those affected by the coronavirus outbreak – those infected, those caring for 

them, those who have died, and those who mourn 
X Columbus O’Donnell of Oxton, who died on 5th March, and whose (Catholic) 

Funeral Service will be celebrated in the Anglican parish church in Oxton on 
Monday 16th March.  May he rest in peace! 

X John Bell who died on Saturday 8th March, and whose Funeral Service will be held 
on Tuesday 24th March.  May he rest in peace! 

X Father Eamonn O’Hara, a retired priest of our diocese, most recently parish priest 
of The Most Sacred Heart parish, Carlton, who died last Sunday and whose 
Requiem Mass was celebrated in Ireland on Wednesday.  May he rest in peace! 

X Archbishop Peter Smith, formerly Bishop of East Anglia, and Archbishop of Cardiff, 
and of Southwark, who was diagnosed with cancer on 29th February, and who died 
on Friday 6th March.  May he rest in peace! 

X Canon David Oakley, a priest of Birmingham diocese, and presently Rector of 
Oscott Seminary, who has been named by Pope Francis as the next Bishop of 
Northampton.  He will be ordained bishop by Cardinal Nichols on 19th March. 

X Clergy of our diocese who are sick at this time: Monsignor Jonathan Moore, 
Canon John Berry, Fathers John Cairns, Tony Colebrook, Hugh Doherty, James 
Hannigan, Peter Harvey, Chris Hogan, Jim Lynch, Joe McGovern, Frank McLaughlin, 
Robert Rutledge, Michael Tutcher; Deacons Stephen Doona, and Bill Hutchinson.  



A reflection from ‘Marriage Matters’ 
 

Find our ‘living water’ 
Jesus’ message to the woman at the well reminds us of His first miracle at Cana 
where He changed water into wine.  Today, He promises us “living water where we 
will never be thirsty again…a spring inside…welling up to eternal life”.  When His 
grace is poured into us, into our marriages, it can overflow, strengthening us, 
reaching out to others. 
 

Readings at Masses this week 
 

Monday 2 Kings 5:1-15; Psalm 41(42):2-3.42:3-4; Luke 4:24-30 
Tuesday 1 Peter 4:7-11; Psalm 95(96):1-3.7-8.10; Luke 5:1-11 
Wednesday Deuteronomy 4:1.5-9; Psalm 147:12-13.15-16.19-20; Matthew 5:17-19 
Thursday 2 Samuel 7:4-5.12-14.16; Psalm 88(89):2-5.27.29; 
  Romans 4:13.16-18.22; Matthew 1:16.18-21.24 
Friday Hosea 14:2-10; Psalm 80(81):6.8-11.14.17; Mark 12:28-34 
Saturday Hosea 5:15-6:6; Psalm 50(51):3-4.18-21; Luke 18:9-14 
 

Parish Ministries 
   
 This week Next week 

 Third Sunday of Lent Fourth Sunday of Lent 
Welcomers OLV 6pm Mary Sills Carl Smithson 
 Bryan Sills Jenny Smithson 
Welcomers OLV 9am Paul Wilkinson Ros Johnson 
  Kate Cawley 
Welcomers StA 10.45am John Hodgkinson Bernadette Carter 
Readers OLV 6pm Cathy Smith Mary Sills 
Readers OLV 9am Paul Wilkinson Dawn George 
Readers StA 10.45am Charlotte Parish Christine Thomas 
Communion OLV 6pm Cathy Smith Madeleine Birch 
Communion OLV 9am Mike Asker Theresa Martin 
Coffee OLV 9am  Stephen Carr Mike Asker 
Currently suspended  Catriona Carr Marguerite Asker 
Cleaners OLV Eileen and Sue Anna Davies 
Counters Michael Joyce Marie Baldwin  



Masses and Services this week 
 

C = Saint Anthony’s church, Calverton; S = Our Lady of Victories’ church Southwell 
 

Saturday 14th March THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
 S 5.15pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, and Confessions 
 S 6.00pm Vigil Mass George, Nora, Michael and James Faulkner 
Sunday 15th March THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
 S 9.00am Mass Sabina May Crosse RIP 
 C 10.45am Mass Pro Populo (people of the parish) 
 S 6.00pm Vespers (Evening Prayer of the Church) 
Monday 16th March Lenten Feria 
 C 9.00am Mass Private Intention 
Oxton 2.30pm Funeral Service for Columbus O’Donnell RIP 
Tuesday 17th March Feast of Saint Patrick, bishop, patron of Ireland 
 S 9.30am Mass Eileen Allen 
Wednesday 18th March Lenten Feria 
 S 9.15am Mass Mr A Broodryk – in thanksgiving 
Thursday 19th March SOLEMNITY OF SAINT JOSEPH, spouse of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary and Patron of the Universal Church 
 S 7.00pm Festal Mass Donor’s intentions 
Friday 20th March  Lenten Feria 
 C 9.00am Mass Donor’s intentions 
Saturday 21st March Lenten Feria 
 S 10.30am Mass Archbishop Peter Smith RIP 
    FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT – LAETARE SUNDAY 
 S 5.15pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, and Confessions 
 S 6.00pm Vigil Mass Pro Populo (people of the parish) 
Sunday 22nd March FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT – LAETARE SUNDAY 
 S 9.00am Mass Barry O’Shea RIP 
 C 10.45am Mass George Thomas 
 S 6.00pm Vespers (Evening Prayer of the Church) 
 

Pope’s Prayer Intentions for March 
 

Catholics in China   We pray that the Church in China may persevere in its faithfulness 
to the Gospel and grow in unity. 


